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ABSTRACT
The writer has assemb led the principal results from the investigations of early man
made in Amerita, especially NorLh America, from 1839 to 1939. Special attention is
di rected to associated vertebrate faunas and geologic conditions. A selected bibliography and index to loca liti es in North America are given. It is concluded that man in
America was contemporaneous with severa l vertebrate genera and species now extinct. Among extinct mammalia regarded as assotiated with man on (he basis of
more than one occurrence and on observations by more than one worker are
elephant. mastodon, camel, horse, bison, sloth, a rmadillo, glyptodont, tap ir, dire
wo lf, sabre- tooth tiger, peccary, beaver, deer, and cave bear. A consid erab le number
of other exLinct species of mammals, birds, and reptil es, based on observaLions at one
or more localities, are probably to be included as associates of man. Human materials have been found in unmistakable association with these an imals under varied
geologic conditions such as in stream terrace, cave. loess, peat, and lake deposits.
Some of t he extinct anima ls associated with man, form erly regarded as index fossils
of t he P leistocene, appear to hav e continued their existence into relative ly late
geologic time. The supposition that a ll species with which man is associated continued int.o the Recent epoch is not jusLified. Additional information on the time of
extinction of these anima ls and on the age of hum an remains found in association
with them has been obtained in recent years from a sLudy of physiograp hi c features,
particu la rly st ream terraces. These observations arc in agreement with the conclusion deri \'ed from a study of the fos ils that man reached America previous to the
close of the Pleistocene period.
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INTRODUCTION AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

The problem of early man in America has been before geo logists and
anthropologists for a century. Extended discussions have followed reports
of human rema ins or artifacts found in association with extinct animals
or under other conditions believed to indicate antiquity. At the time of
the found in g of the Geological Society of America, 50 years ago, such
reported occurrences evoked no great surprise. A good summary of the
prevailing opinion of that time may be obtained from McGee's paper
(1888) . Subsequently, doubt as to the authenticity of the discoveries of
early man arose accompanied by vigorous opposition to the id ea of early
man in Am erica. The term early man is here applied to humn.n relics of
some appreciable antiquity in a geologic sense.
One who follows the di 'cus ions on this subject during the past century
will find (1) approximately 30 years following Koch 's discoveries, with
few important finds other than that of Dickeson in Mississippi; (2) about
20 years, or until 18 9, of fairly general acceptance of the idea of early
man in America ba cd on r elatively few discoveri es, among wh ich, however, were some, as at Trenton, New Jersey, that seemed at the time well
authenticated; (3) 25 or 30 years during which the authenticity of all
claims of early man were vigorou ly oppo ed by some geologists and
anthropologi sts; and (4) the more recent period during which di coveries
of human remain or impl ements in as, ociation with extinct animals have
been made with greatly increased frequency. Durin cr this latest p eriod
increased attention has been given to the subject by geologi ts and
anthropo logist which accounts in pn.rt at least for the increased frequency
of such discoveries.
In the course of a century of di scussions, in part hi ghly controversial,
the literature on this subj ect ha become extensive and so involved as to
encourage neglcct. The purpose of this paper is to present an index to all
localities of reported finds in North America and to cite the principal
literature on each locality. Four of the more recently discovered lo calities in outh America are briefly discussed.
The writer is indebted to a ll who hn.ve published on this subject and
especially to a great many \vorkers in this field who, through correspondence or otherwise, have aided in ehecking locality r eferences. Special
aclmowledgment is made to Charles Amsden, Ernst Antevs, Barnum
Brown, Kirk Bryan, R. P. Conkli ng, H. J. Coole, Samuel Eddy, M. R.
Harrington, Frank C. Hibben , E. B. Howard, A. E. Jenks, F. H. H.
Roberts, Jr ., E. B. Sayles, C. B. Schu ltz, G. G . Simpson, H. T. U. Smith,
Clinton R. Stauffer, and W. D. Strong and to Louis Dixon who has helped
in checking the bibliography. The following publications containing
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bibliographies on this and related subjects have been consulted in connection with the preparation of this bibliography: Fischel, H. E. (1939);
Howard, E. B. (1935); Osborn, H. F. (1936); Roberts, F. H. H., Jr.
(1936a); Wormington, H. M. (1939); Bibliography of North American
Geology, United States Geological Survey, Bulletins 746, 823, 834, 858,
869, and 892.
The following index to localities of reported occurrence of early man
in North America is arranged by countries and states. For each locality
there is given: Location, reference to literature, and comments. The intention has been to include all localities in which human materials are
reported to have been found associated with extinct animals or in deposits
that appear to be of an age equivalent to those that elsewhere contain
extinct animals. A few localities, included for convenience of reference,
probably do not meet these requirements. On the other hand, some localities doubtless have been overlooked that should have been included. The
present location of collections is given when known.
CANADA
MANITOBA

Valley River.-Locality Lake Agassiz beach near Valley River. Literature: Tyrrell
(1890 ); Johnston (1933).

Johnston was unable to verify the presence of artifacts in the gravels.
SASKATCHEWAN

111 orllach.-Locality near Mortlach. Literatu re: Howard (1939a); Roberts (1939).

Artifacts including Folsom and Yuma points were found associated
with bison bones in " blowouts" near Mortlach. The age is indetcrminate.
CUBA
ORIENTE

Caleta Cavem.-Locality about 16 miles southwest of Punta Maisi in th e easternmost part of Cuba, discovered, 1915; announced, Harrington, 1921. Literature:
Harrington (1921) .

Bones of the ground sloth M egalocnus were found in kitchen midden
refuse. Association with human relics is probable but not certain. A
similar find was made in a rockshelter ncar Portales de Guane in the
Province of Pinal' del Rio ncar the opposite (western) end of Cuba.
MEXICO
FEDERAL DISTJUCT

Peiion.-Locality P enon de los Banos in the Valley of Mexico about 21h miles
east of Mexico City, discovered J anuaTY. 1884; announced, Barcena, 1885 . Literature: Barcena (1885; 1886a; 1886b ) ; Barcena and Antonio del Castillo (1886); Boule
(1923, p. 407); Cope (1895, p. 594); Hrdlicka (1907, p. 32); Newberry (1886).

MEXICO
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Fresh water deposits described by N ewberry as travertine contain part
of a human skeleton. El ephant remains were found nearby in strata
interpreted by Barcena as of the same age as that containing the human
remains.
UNITED STATES
ARIZONA

Whit ewater Creek.-Locality on Whitewater Crpek at and nea r Double Adobe
School, 12 miles northwest of Douglass. Principa l literature : Antevs (1937b, p. 129132 ; 1937c, p . 335); Wormington (1939, p. 4.5-46).

According to Antevs (personal communication) the artifacts occur with
or below bones of horse, bison, camel, dire wolf, elephant, and other
mammals not yet determined. Artifacts of similar type have been found
at other localities in this region in sand and gravel deposits and old stream
cour es, overlain by clays and other deposits similar to those of the
Whitewater Creek locality (Sayles, letter of July 8, 1939). The collections
are at the Gila Pueblo, Globe, Arizona.
CALtFOHNTA

Angeles M esa .-Locality one-th ird mile west of th e Angeles M e a drive and 300
yards south of the Pacific Elec tric Airline near L os Angeles. discovered, March,
1924; announced. Stock , 1924. Principal lite rature: H ay (1927b, p. 175); M erri am
(1924); Stock (1924).

Hum an remains in cludin g at least 6 individu als and 1 or 2 artifacts
were encountered in excavating at depths of 19 and 23 feet. No associated
vertebrate fossils were found. A camel bone and a horse bone were found
at a nearby locality in deposits that mayor may not be a continuation
of the deposits containin g th e human bones. Th e collection are in the
Los Angeles Museum of History , Scien ce, and Art.
Bo rax Lake .-Locali ty in Borax Lake, one mile north of Manakee, Lake County.
Principal literature : H arrin gto n (1938a; 1938b); Wormington (1939, p. 46-47).

Artifacts were found in a fo,sil alluvial cone to a depth of 10 feet.
Folsom cul ture was found ncar the surface underlain by pre-Folsom
cul tu re includin g short un pecialized pestles and metates consi tin g of
rough 'labs showing slight grindi ng but no shaping (Harrington, Ictter of
August 21, 1939 ). Th e collections are at the South west Museum , Los
Angeles, California.
Calat'eras.-Loca li ty at Ba ld Hill , one-ha lf mil e northeast of Altavill e in th e southwestern part of Cala\'era COllnty, di sco\' red about 1866. Prin cipa l literature:
Becker (1 91); Blake (1899); Boutwell (1911); H ay (1927b. p. 225); H olm ps (1899,
p. 623-641: 1901; 1919, p. 61) ; Hrdlicka (1907. p. 21) : K eitJl (1929, p . 471-473) ; Kollman (1884) ; Li ndgren (1911); M erri am (1936. p. 1315); Schm id t (1872, p. 253-259) :
Sinclair (190 ); Whitn y (1880); Wright (1890, p. 563 ).

This much di scus. ed skull is in the Peabody Museum of N a tura l Hi story, Harvard University.
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Lake M ohave.-Locality about 140 miles north east of Los Angeles, discovered,
Decem ber, 1934; announced, Campbell, 1936. Principal li terature: Ams len (1937);
Antevs (1937a; 1937b, p. 126-129); Barbieri (1937); Bode (1937); Campbell (1936,
p. 297); Campbell and Campbell (1937); Free (1916); Wormington (1939, p. 41-43).

Artifacts have been found on the beaches of a former lake. No extinct
animals have been reported. From a study of the history of the lake,
Bode places the age as late Pleistocene, Antevs as late pluvial. The
artifacts are deposited in the D esert Laboratory of the Southwest Museum
at Twenty-Nine Palms, California.
Los Angeles.-Locality near Los Angeles, discovered, January, 1936; announced,
Bowden and Lopatin, 1936. Principal literature: Bowden and Lopatin (1936);
Hrdlicka (1937c, p. 99-100).

Human bones, including part of skull, were found at a depth of 13 feet
from the surface. In the same deposit about 1000 feet from the locality
yielding the human bones and in the same stratum , proboscidean remains
were found, identified as Archidislcodon imperator (Leidy). The deposits
are stratified, consisting of black soil, 7 feet; peat, 2 feet; black clay, 2
feet; yellow clay, 1 foot; gravel containing bones, 2 feet. The collection
is at the University of Southern California.
Potter Creek Cave.-Locality on Potter Creek, near Baird , Shasta County, explored,
1902-03; announced, Sinclair, 1904. Principal literature: Cope (1879; 1891); Howard
(1936b, p. 407); Matthew and Gidley (1906); M erriam (1906, p. 223-225); Putnam
(1906, p. 230-234); Sinclair (1904); Sinclair and Furlong (1904, p. 412-413).

Sinclair is of the opinion that the fauna of this cave is of "later Quaternary age." Among many pieces of splintered bone, two pieces found
interbedded with the cave fauna represent, in the opinion of Putnam,
Matthew, and Gidley, the work of man. The extinct vertebrate species
listed by Sinclair (1904, p. 17-18) are the following: Arctotherium simun
Cope, Ursus n. sp., Felis n. sp., Canis indianensis Leidy, Taxidea n. sp . (?),
Spilogale ll. sp., T eonoma n. sp., Thomomys n. sp., Aplodontia major
n. subsp., Platygonus (?) sp., Euceratherium collinum ll. gen. and sp.,
Bison sp., Camelid, M egalonyx wheatleyi (?) Cope, M egalonyx jefJersonii
(?) (Desmarest), M egalonyx n. sp., M egalonyx sp., Mastodon americanus
(Kerr), Elephas primig enius BIumenbach, Equus occidentalis Leidy,
Equus pacificus Leidy. The collections are at the University of California.
Pinto Basin.-Locality in the northeastern part of Riverside County, discovered,
1935; announced, Campbell and Campbell , 1935. Principal li terature: Amsden
(1935a); Campbell and Campbell (1935); Campbell (1936, p . 296); Scharf (1935);
Wormington (1939, p. 38-41).

Artifacts have been found in the site of former drainage and under conditions indicating a climate more moist than at present. Extinct animals,
including horse and camel, have been obtained also. Actual association
of the extinct animals and the artifacts, however, has not been established.
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The collections are in the Desert Laboratory of the Southwest Mu seum
at T,,'enty-Nine Palms, California,
Rancho La Brca,-Locality Rancho La Brea, Los Angeles, discovered, F ebruary,
1914 ; announced, M erri a m, 1914, Principal li teratme: Boule (1923, p, 408) ; Hay
(192ib , p, 182); Hrdlicka (1918, p, 17-22 ); M erriam (1914); Stock (1930a, p, 28),

Many extinct yertebrates have been obtained from the asphalt pits of
Rancho La Brea, In pit number 10, human bones were found at depth
6 to 9 feet, According to 11erriam, the associated fauna is of later age
than that of some other pits and i either early Recent or very late
PI istocene, The co ll ections are largely at the Los Angeles Museum of
History , Science, and Art and at the University of Cali fornia ,
Samwell Cave,-Locality on the east sid e of McCloud Ri"er about 16 mil es above
its mouth, Shasta County, di ~co\'ere d, 1903; announced, Furlong, 1904, Principal
literature : Furlong (904); M erriam (1906); Putnam (906),

A pi ece of chipped lava ,,'as found in association " 'ith extinct anim als,
Furlong conside rs th e ch ipped lava as probably included at the same time
as the animal remains but considers t h e proof not conclusive ,
Table .IIfounlain ,-Locality on M ormon Creek ncar TuttletowlL T oulumn e County,
Principal literature : Becker (189 1, p. 189); Blake (1899 ); H ay 0920; 1927b, p. 226) ;
Holmes (1899, p . 615-623; 1901; 1919, p. 62) ; lVl crriam 0936, p. 1315 ); Wright (1890 ,
p. 502).

Merriam beli eves that many of the artifacts supposed to be found in
the auriferous gravels had been moved from their original position in conncction with hydraulic minin g operations. A seemingly ,yell authenLicated
discovery is that mad e by Clarence King who, according to Becker, discovered, in 1869, an artifact unmistakably in pl ace in th e gravel deposits
under th e lava cap of T able Mountain. Apparently nolhing short of a
restudy with exten,'ive excavation will afford a satisfactory understanding
of this locality,
COLOHADO

Dent.-Locali( y ncar D ent, Weld County, di sco \'ered , 1932; announced, Fi~~in s,
1933. Principal literature: Figg;in~ (1933a); H owa rd (1935, p. 148); Roberts (1937b,
p. 160); trong (1935, p. 223 ) ; Wormington (1939, p. 13 ) .

A large Folsom-like spear was found on November 5, 1932, as ociated
with the skeleton of an elephant. A seeond artifact was found on July 7,
1933, also in association with elephant bones, Twelve elephants are said
to be represented in the collections from thi lo cality which is described
as a terrace of South Platte River. The species is not fully determined
but is probably of the PaTclephas columbi group or possibly intermediate
between Parclep has columbi (Falcon er) and IIIammonteus pl'imigenius
(Blumenbach), The collections are mostly in the Colorado Mu seum of
Natural History.
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LindenmeieT.-Locali ty 28 m iles north of Fort Collins in Sec. 27. T. 12 N .. R. 69 W.,
6th Principal Meridian. discovered, 1934; recognized as Folsom. 1930; a nnounced,
Rob er ts, 1935 . Principa l li te rature: I{irk Bryan (1937a. p . 143-152); Bryan and Ray
(1939); Coffin (1937); Figg in ~ (1935e); Howard (1936b , p. 408; 1937a. p. ll1) ;
R enaud (1932a); R ichards (1936, p. 370 ); Roberts (1935a; 1935b; 1936a; 1936b;
1937b, p. 158-160; 1938; 1939); Strong (1935, p. 223-224); Wormington (1939, p. 18-21) .

Artifacts arc found in a camp site at maximum depth of 14 or 15 feet
below present land level. This was the first discovery of an occupational
site of Folsom man. Bison remains found near the camp site probably
represent a bison kill. The species, according to Gazin, is Bison ta ylori
H ay and Cook. Bryan (1937a, p. 149 ) correlates the terrace containing
t he artifacts with t he 25-foot terrace in the mountain section of Cache
la Poudre River and with the 30-foot terrace of Sout h Platte River. A
proboscidean t usk has been found by Roberts but not in immediate association with the artifacts (personal communication). Th e coll ections are
mostly at the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D. C.
Soda CTeelc.-Locali ty on Socia Creek (long. 105°40' ; lat. 39 °35') , clisco \'e red . September. 1860; announced, Bert houd, 1866. Principal li terature : Berthoud (1866, p.
342-345); Hrdlicka (1907, p. 20).

Human skeletal remains were fo und in boulder deposits at a depth of
22 feet . No extinct species are r eported. Geologic conditions are not
adequately described, and t he disposition of t he collection is unknown.
Yuma County.-Locali ties on the uplands and stream di\'ides in Yuma County.
announced. Cook, 1931. Principal li te rature: Cook (1931u. p. 102-103); Figgin (1934;
1935b); R ena ud (1932b) .

Artifact and bones of elephant and t wo species of bison were found.
Cook is of the opinion that some of t he elephant bones and some bison
bon es show markings made by implements previous to fossilization. Of
t he two bison, one, according to Cook , is Bison taylori H ay and Cook.
The other is a smaller species. Th e species of el ephant is not given.
DELAWARE

Claymont.-Locality near Claymont, discovered, Jul y, 1887.
(1890) .

Literature : Cresson

Two artifacts were found in gravel in railway cut. No associated fossils
were fo und.
Wilmington.-Loca lity n ea r Wilmington . L iterature : Cresson (1892).

Artifacts a re reported to have been found in clays.
extinct animals were found.

No associated

FLORIDA

Flagler Beach.-Locality near Flag ler Beach . discoycred , 1931; announced, ConnerY, 1932. Literature: Con nery (1932).

Artifacts are reported to have been found at a depth of about 2% feet
from the surface. It is sa id that one of the artifacts lay near or between
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the j aws of an elephant. Th e level of t he bones is below ground water
level. The d posits consist of sandy laye rs with much organic material.
Th e unconsolid ated nature of the deposit would seem to create doubt as
to the as urance of co ntempora neity of the artifact and fossil. Th e disposi tion of t he coll ection is unknown.
Lake M onroc.-Locality in b lu ff borderin g L ake Monroe, di sco vered abo ut 1852.
Principal li terature : Agassiz (1854); HrdJi 1:ka (1907, p. 19); U ' hcr (1854).

Human sk eletal rema ins are r eported to have been found in fresh water
marl by POUltales. Th e depth, condition of occurrence, and disposition
of the collection are unknown. No extinct vertebrates a re r eported from
this locali ty .
/II elbomllr.-Thr eC' 10ca lili C's have beC'n dC'sc rib d nC'll r M Ibourn e aR follows: Ph
milcs soul hwesL of M elbo urn e; 2 mi le. we I of I nd ian Ri n' r. on eaot bank of drainage
canal; and one mi le west of golf ('oursf' on so uth hank of drainagC' cana l. Discovered ,
1923 and 1925; announced. Loomis, 1924. and Gidlc~r and Loomis. 1926. Principa l
literatu re: Cooke 0926; 1928) ; Coo ke and Mosso m (1929, p. 218-220) ; G ict ley (1926a ;
1926b; 1926(': 1927: 1929,,: 1929b; 1030 ; 1931); Gid ley and Loomis (1926); Goddard
(1926); Ha~' (i027h. p. 274) : H oward (1935. p. 142); Hrdli tka (1937c. p. 95-(8);
Levcrett (1931); Loomis (1024 ; 1926); Rom er (1 933, p. 78); Simpson (1929).

Th e essentia l facts of the geologic section at Melbourne are as follows:
At th ba e, a ma rin e shell marl, the deepest formation reached in t he
excavation; a bove this, a nonm arin e sand stratum co ntainin g vertebrate
fossils and hum an remain ; and an uppermost deposit, consisting largely
of muck and loose san 1. T o the ma rine shell marl , which is widely distributed in Florid a, the writer in 1912 a ppli ed the name Anastasia formation, the type locality being on Ana tasia I sland near St. Augustine,
Florida. Th e nonmarine sand stratum contains vertebrate fo s ils and
occurs widely on both the east and west coasts of Florida; Cooke and
Mo om a pplied to it the name Me lbou ru e bone beel, the type lo cal ity
being at Melbourne. Th e overlying muck a nd sand deposits are local in
occurrence ancl apparently conform to present topographic features. Th ey
are, however, a distinctive unit separated by erosiona l unconformity from
the underly in g I elbourne bone bed . F o r this uni t the "Titer now pro poses the nam e Van Valkenburg beds, t he type locality being on Van
Valkenburg Creek at Vero Beach, Florida.
The first artifact as ociated with extinct a nim als at M elbourn e "'as
found by Loomis in D ecember , 1923, at a locality on the G. L. Singleton
estate, 1V2 mil es southwest of t he city. Th e fossils in immed iate association with th e artifact were Parelephas columbi (Falconer) a nd Odocoileus
sellardsiae Hay. The bones and the artifacts were in the base of the sand
stratum of the M elbourne form a tion . Th e artifacts and associated skeleton of P. columbi are in the museum of Amherst College. Additional
excavations were made by Gidley and Loomis in 1925. H ere at or near
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the top of the Melbourne bone bed they found artifacts and charcoal in
immediate association with bones of Mylodon, Megalonyx, and Chlamytherium.
The second locality is on the east bank of a drainage canal, 2 miles west
of Indian River, near the club house of the Melbourne golf course. A
crushed human skull and some other bones were found within a few inches
of the top of the sand stratum of the Melbourne formation. Gidley
(1929a, p. 493) is of the opinion that the skull belongs to the Melbourne
bone bed. It is to be noted, however, that the skull lay essentially at the
contact of the Melbourne formation with the overlying Van Valkenburg
beds and hence may possibly belong to the latter formation. Additional
excavations were made by Gidley in 1927-28. At that time an artifact
was found near the middle of the Melbourne bone bed and numerous
artifacts and some human skeletal remains at the contact of the Melbourne
bone bed and the overlying Van Valkenburg beds.
The third locality is one mile west of the golf eourse on the south bank
of a drainage canal. Artifacts and pieces of pottery were found at or
near the contact of the Melbourne bone bed and the Van Valkenburg beds.
The vertebrate fossils obtained from the Melbourne formation at Melbourne, according to Gidley and Loomis, are very much the same as from
that formation at Vero. A list of the vertebrate species has been given
by Hay and by Simpson. Gidley is of the opinion that the fauna of this
bed is Pleistocene (1929a, p. 493). Among extinct species of mammals
from this locality identified by Loomis and by Gidley (Hay, 1927b, p.
273-274) are the following: Elephas columbi, E. imperator?, Mastodon
americanus, Canis dirus, Smilodon sp., Equus complicatus, E. leidyi, E.
littoralis, Tapirus haysii, Bison latifrons?, Odocoileus sellardsiae, Platygonus sp., Camelops? sp., M egalonyx jefJersonii?, Mylodon sp., Chlamytherium septentrionalis, Glyptodon sp., Dasypus sp. The collections are
at the U. S. National Museum, Washington, D. C., and at Amherst College, Amherst, Massachusetts.
N ew Smyrna.-Locality at New Smyrna, discovered, 1929; announced, Gidley,
1929. Literature: Gidley (l929b, p. 20).

Gidley found artifacts in "undisturbed natural association" with bones
of extinct animals. No additional information on the locality seems to
have been published.
Osprey .-Four localities for human remains have been reported near Osprey, Manatee County, as follows: Osprey, 1871; North Osprey, 1872; South Osprey, about
1888; and Hanson Laneung. 1886. Announced, Heilprin, 1887. Principal li terature:
Agassiz (1854); H eilprin (1887); Hrdlicka (1907, p. 53-55); Leidy (1889, p. 10-12);
Vaughan (1907); Webb (1907).

Human skeletal remains were found at the surface or at shallow depth.
No extinct species were obtained in immediate association \vith the human
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remains. Vaughan is of t he opinion t hat t he deposits are post-glacial.
The co ll ections arc in the National M useum , P eabody Museum, and Army
Medical Museum.
Palma Sola .- L ocali ty on beach at Palma Sola . P rincipal li tera ture: H ay (1923,
p. 379).

F IGURE

I.-Sketch to show succession of strata at V era, Florida

(1 ) Anastasia formation; (2) Melbourne bone bed; (3)
foot bones an d parts of pelvis a nd bone implements ; (B)
implements and foot bone of horse ; (E, P , G) Human
Survey, 8th An n. Rept., Figure 6, 1916.) Scale, horizontal

Van Val kenb u rg beds; (A) Human
Spall; (e) Fossil turtle; (D) Bone
bones. (From F lorida State Geol.
and vertical : I inch = 7 feet.

A fossilized human skull has been fo und. Various fossils are washed
up on t he beach, but their association wit h th e skull is not established.
Vero .-Locali ty in the vall ey of Van Valkenburg Creek one-ha lf mil e north of Vero
Beach, discove red, Oc tober, 1915 ; an nounced. Sell ards, 1916. Principa l literature:
Balch (1917, p. 481-482); Berry (1917); Bou le (1923, p . 409-411 ); Chamberlin (1 917a;
1917b) ; Cooke (1926; 1928); Cooke and M ossom (1929, p. 220-224); Gidl ey (1930);
Hay (1917a; 1917b; 1917c; 1918a; 1918b ; 1918c; 1919a, p . 108-109 ; 1923; 1926; 1927a;
1927b, p . 275; 1928c); H olmes (19 18a ; 1918b); H oward (1935, p . 140-142); Hrd licka
(1917; 1918, p . 23-65; 1919; 1937c, p. 95); Keith (1929, p . 467-468) ; Leverett (1931) ;
MacCurdy (1917a ; 1917b) ; M erriam (1935; 1936, p. 1316); Nelson (1 918b ); R omer
(1933, p . 78); Sellard s (1916a; 1916b ; 1916c; 1917a; 1917b; 1917c; 1917d ; 1918; 1919;
1937); Simpson (1929; 1930a) ; Shufeldt (1917 ) ; Sterns (1918; 1919) ; Va ughan (1917 ) ;
Wickham (1919) ; Wieland (1918) ; W il der (1924, p. 288-289) .

The geologic sect ion at Vero has been fully described in earlier publications, but for convenience of reference a graphic representation is given
in Figure 1. As at M elbourn e, t here are t hree di stinct geologic units in
the section. At t he bottom is t he Anastasia marl , No.1 of t he sket ch, a
marine fo rmati on in whi ch neither vertebrate fossils nor hum an relics
have been foun d. Resting on t he marl is a nonmarine sand str atum , N o. 2,
to which th e name M elbourne bone bed has been applied by Cook e and
Mossom. Overlyin g the M elbourne bone bed, separated by an erosional
unconformity, is a deposit of sand and muck , N o.3, t o whi ch t he writer
now applies t he name Van Valkenburg beds, this bein g t he t y pe locality .
The essential facts are th at t he M elbourne bone bed and the Van
Valkenburg beds at thi s place both contain vertebrate fossils and human
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remains. Failure on the part of several writers to distinguish between
these two deposits has led to confusion in the literature. Thus Holmes
(1918b) has not recorded the fact that the pottery described by him
came only from stratum No.3, the Van Valkenburg beds. Likewise,

FIGURE

2.-Detail of a pari of the section from Figure 1

(a, b) Human foot bones; (c) Scapula of deer and bone implements. (From Florida Stale
Geol. urvey, 8th Ann. Rept., Figure 5, 1916.) Scale, vertical and horizontal: I inch
2.5
feet.

=

MacCurdy (1917b) has assumed, supported to some extent by Berry,
that no appreciable interval of time separates stratum No.2, the Melbourne bone bed, from the Van Valkenburg beds. With this erroneous
assumption he arrives at the conclusion that all the human remains and
artifacts found at Vero are relatively recent in age and that this great
fauna persisted in F lorida into Recent time. The contention of
Hrdlicka that the human skeletal remains and artifacts in these stratified
deposits represent relatively modern burial by human agency is too much
without reason or merit to justify discussion.
Human foot bones and parts of the pelvis, flint chips or spalls, and
bone implements were found in the Melbourne formation (Figure 1).
To show more definitely the place of the hum an foot bones in the section,
the writer made at the time th e excavations were in progress the more
detail ed sketch shown in Figure 2. This part of the section is shown
by photograph on P late 1. The erosional contact between the Van Valkenburg beds and the Melbourne bone bed is very definite, as may be seen
in the photograph .
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Extinct species of mammals collected in place by the writer from the
Melbourne bone bed at this locality are the following: M egalonyx jeffersonii (Desmarest), Chlamytherium septentrionalis (Leidy), Dasypus sp.,
Equus leidyi Hay, Equus complicatus Leidy, Tapirus veroensis Sell ards,
Camelops? sp., ~Mastodon americanus (Kerr), Parelephas columbi (Falcaner), A enocyon ayersi (Sellards), and Smilodon (Trurifelis) floridanu s
(Leidy). For identification of the large fauna and flora found in the
Melbourne and Van Valkenburg formations, the reader may consult the
extensive literature, especially papers by Berry, Hay, Sellards, Simpson,
Shufeldt, and Wickham. The collections obtained at Vero are in the
Museum of the Florida State Geological Survey, Tallahassee, Florida.
Winter Beach.-Locality a drainaf!:e ditch ju-t east of Florida State hi/l:hway No.4
about 3 mi les north of the Vero locali ty and approximaLely midway between the
towns of Gifford and 'YinLer Beach. disco\'ered 1936.

Dr. C. R. Stauffer reports that in 1936 and 1937 Mr. P. D. McKellar, of
Jackson, Minnesota, obtained bones of the ground sloth, camel, mastodon,
and other animals from the Melbourne bone bed. On many of the bones
obtained by Mr. McKellar, Dr. Stauffer found what he believes to be
marks of flint knives and bruises of stone hammers made in breaking the
bones. The marks were evidently made on fresh bones, and the breaks
were also those of fresh bones and not t h e fracture of heavily mineralized
specimens. One or two bones, Dr. Stauffer states, appear to have been
used by man for some temporary purpose (letter of July 8, 1939). The
collections are in the University of Minnesota and in a museum at the
courthouse in Jackson, Minnesota. Dr. A. E. Jenks, who also visited
this locality in 1937, believes that the bones are man marked (letter of
July 10, 1939). Dr. Stauffer has kindly sent some of the bones to the
writer. The markings on proboscidean and other bones appear to have
been made by flint knives in cutting slices of meat from the bones.
IDAHO

Nampa.-Loca li LY at Nampa, di scovered, 1889. Literature: Holmes (1919, p. 70).

An image, taken from a boring, is considered by Holmes as having no
authenticated evidence of antiquity.
ILLINOIS

Rock BlujJ.-Locality on Illinois River at Rock Bluff near crossing of 40th Parall el,
discovered, Jun e, 1866. Principal li terature: Hrdlicka (1907, p . 28-32); Kollmann
(1884); Schmidt (1872, p. 237-244).

Human skeletal remains found in a crevice in limestone imbedded in
"clay, sand and broken stone" at a depth of "several feet." No associated
fossils were found. Th e collection is in the National Museum.
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Walkerville.-Locality near Walkerville, Green County, discovered, May, 1879;
anno un ced, McAdams, 1881. Literature: McAdams (1881) .

A stone ax is reported to have been found at the base of the loess deposits at a depth of 72 feet.
INDIANA

Cromwell.-Locality near Cromwell, announced, Burmaster, 1932. Literature: Burmaster (1932); Harrington (1933, p. 180).

A mastodon skeleton was found resting on clay and protruding upwards
through overlying peat. An artifact was found on the clay within 20 feet
or less from the mastodon. Another artifact was found in the peat
deposit. Charcoal was found on the clay and under the skeleton. Collections iiJ. Buffalo Museum of Science, Buffalo, New York.
Medora.-Locality on East Fork of White R.iv er, near M edo ra, Jackson County,
discovered, 1886 ; announced. Cresson, 1890. Literature: Cres 'on (1890).

An artifact was found in gravel 8 feet below the surface and about 50
feet above water level in the river. No fossils are reported.
IOWA

Muscatine .-Locality near Muscatine, disco \'cred about 1891; announced, Witter,
1892. Principa l literature : Shimek (1917, p. 98); Witter (1892) .

Two artifacts and parts of tooth of an elephant found in loess deposits
at depth of 12 and 25 feet. The species of elephant is not given. The
disposition of the collection is unknown.
Sioux City.-Locality 3 mil es east of Sioux City. discovered about 1869; announced,
Aughey, 1876. Principal liLerature: Aughey (1876, p. 254-255).

An artifact was found in loess deposits in railway cut 15 feet below
the surface. No associated extinct animals are reported. Th e lo cation
of the artifact is unknown.
KANSAS

Lansing.-Locality on the Concannon farm on the right bank of Mi ssouri R.iver, 5
or 6 miles southeast of Leavenworth, discovered, February, 1902 ; announced, Williston, 1902. Principal literature: Boule (1923, p. 407); Calvin (1902); Chamberlin
(1902); Holmes (1902a; 1919, p. 71); Hrdlicka (1907, p. 47-53); Keith (1929, p. 468469); Sali bury (1902); Shimek (1903) ; Todd (1903); Upham (1902a; 1902b; 1902c);
Williston (1902b; 1903; 1905b); Winchell (1902; 1903; 1917. p . 134).

Human remains were found in loess at depth 20 feet. T. C. Chamberlin, Salisbury, and Calvin consider it possible that the loess in which
the skeleton rests is a secondary deposit. Winchell, Williston, and Upham regard the deposition as original. The skull is in the Smithsonian
Institution, Washington, D. C.; the lower jaws and some other skeletal
material are in the Museum of Vertebrate Paleontology of the University of K ansas. This locality has recently been revisited by Smith, Hib-
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bard, and Eiseley and may be restudied in the near future (letter of
H. T. U. Smith , June 23, 1939).
Russell Springs.-Local ity on Twelve Mile Creek, a small tributary to Smoky
Hill River, about 12 miles east of R ussell Springs, L op:an County, discovered, 1895;
announced, Williston, 1897. Principal literature: Boule (1923, p. 400-401); Lucas
(1899); McClung (1908) ; M arlin (1902); Renaud (1928, p . 31); Romer (1933, p. 79);
Schultz and E iseley (1935, p. 312); Stewart (1897); Williston (1897; 1898; 1902:1;
1905a) .

In the summer of 1895, H . T. Martin and T. R. Overton, of the University of Kansas, found some bone fragments that had been washed
from blue clay. According to M artin, the clay stratum rested on chalk
at a level 10 or 12 feet a bove the bed of the small stream . A quarry
was opened which proved to contain an unusual cache of bison remains.
Parts of seven or eight bison sk eletons were obtained, from which one
skeleton was subsequently mounted in the University of Kansas Museum.
This bison, originally referred to Bison antiquus Leidy, was later described by Lucas as Bison occidentalis Lucas. When these skeletons were
removed a worked flint was found under one of them 15 or 18 feet from
the margin of the quarry and at a vertical depth of a bout 20 feet. Mr.
Martin gives details of the discovery as follows (letter of J anuary 15,
1918):
"In reply to your letter in regard to the finding of the arrow head with the skeleton
of Bison occidentalis Lucas collected by t he wriler in the Pleistocene of western
Kansas an d now mounted in our Museum, I beg to state that lhe work of cleaning
and removing the skeleton was continuous . After we reached within a few inches
of the bone lnyer, t he surface was cleaned off perfectly level fo r r1 space of fifteen
by twenty to twen ty-fi ve feet. The skeleton lay with the head pointing nearly
east, and t he skull separated abo ut three feet to the southwest, so what when I
commenced removing the pn.rts after pasting, the scap ula came in the second block
to be removed. These sections separated from the matrix beneath freely, so that
when the scap ula was removed, it left a nearly perfect im pression in t he bluish
marly matrix, leaving the arrowhead plainly in view firml y embedded in the hard
matrix. Wh en this was removed, it too left a perfect mold in t he firm clay, so you
can see that accid ental intrusion in any way imag inable was absolutely im possible.
"The arrowh ead was embedded more deeply at its base , while t he point was
pressed firml y against the should er blade . Th p. skeleton lay on its ri ght side and
the arrowhead underneath the right scapul a. These positive facts should , and I
hope will, convince the most sceptical that any theory they may advance as to the
possibility of accidental intrusion of the arrowhead subsequently to the deposition
of the skeleton is positively precluded by the firm im pression left in the solid matrix
beneath t he should er blade. All bones of the skeleton were clean ed off and removed
by the wri ter."

Having collected in K ansas with Mr. M artin and having been otherwise associated with him for several years, the writer has personal knowledge of hi s exceptionally painstaking methods of collecting and removin g
vertebrate fo ssils. His statement of the manner of occurrence of the artifact under the scapula of this bison will appeal to all who knew him a.s
thoroughly trustworthy, affording a r eliable record of the presence of a
worked flint under the sk eleton of Bison occidentalis Lucas. M artin 's
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judgment as to the contemporaneity of the flint and the bison has been
expressed by him as follows :
"It must have been within the body of th e animal at th e time of death or have
been lying on the surface beneath its body ."

Williston (1902a, p. 315) reports that he obtained, nearby, two extinct
mamm als, Mammonteus (Elephas) primigenius (B lumenbach) and Platygonius compressus LeConte, from the plains marl. This marl overlies
the blue clay stratum which contained the bison bones at this locality.
Smith Counly .-Locality on a stream terrace, Smith County , discovered, 1937;
announced , Smith , 1938. Principal literature: Smith (1938); Eiseley (1939a ).

Artifacts were found in stream terrace. Bison, probably the existing
species, and invertebrate fo ssils were present. The coll ections are at the
University of K ansas.
LOUISIA NA

Avery I sland.-Locality at a salt mine on Avery Island , discovered, 1890; announced, J oor, 1895.

Pottery and a basket were found in a muck bed at a depth of 10 or 12
feet (Joor, 1895). Underlying th e muck is blue clay containing extinct
animal remains including mastodon , horse, and sloth . No human materials were found in association with the extin ct animals. Th e collections were placed in Tulane University.
New Orleans.- L ocali ty in excavation for gas tnnk in the city of J'\ew Orleans,
di scovered. 1844. Principal literature : Drake (1850, p. 76): Hrdli cka (1907. p. 15) ;
Lye ll (1863, p. 43-44); Nott and Glidd on (1854. p . 272); Usher (1854, p. 338).

Human bones are reported in an alluvial deposit at a depth of 16 feet.
No associated vertebrate fo ssils were found . The di sposition of the
collection is not known.
MASSACHUSETTS

W o1'(:e8Ier ConnLy .- Locali ty in N ol'thborough , IVorcester Coun ty, discovered,
1884. Principal li teratu re: Putnam (1885 ) .

Parts of skull and t eeth of a masto don were found at the bottom of peat
deposits. About 18 feet from the mastodon skull occurred a human skull
and jaws which, likewise, rested on the underlying deposits at the base
of the peat deposits.
MINNESOTA

Browns Valley .- Locali ty in a gra \'el pi t in Browns Vall ey nea l' F ertile. di scovered,
Jul y, 1934 ; announced, J enks, 1934. Principal literature : J enks (1934) ; Worthington
(1939, p. 27-28).

Artifacts and a human skeleton were found, representing a burial.
J enks regards three of th e artifacts as of the Folsom culture. Wormington rega rds the artifacts as of th e Yuma culture. The collections are
mostly with Wm. H. J ensen, Browns Valley, who discovered the site.
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Lake I ta.sca.-Loca li ty at Lake Itasca, discove red, 1937.

Exploration by J enks and Eddy in 1937 yielded bones of Bison antiquus and a few flaked knives at a depth of 8 feet under marl and peat
deposits (Eddy, letter of July 21, 1939).
Little Falls.-Loca lity on Missi..sippi Ri"er at Litt Ie Fa ll s. di scovered, 1879;
announced, Babbitt, 1883. Principal li terature: Bab bitt (1883; 1884); Haynes (890);
Holmes (1893c; 1919, p . 84); Upham (1884; 1888; 1902a); Wright (1890, p . 509).

Artifacts were found in a 1'Iississippi River terr ace. The depth of the
artifacts below the top of the terrace is given a& " 12 or 15 feet." Subsequently, Holmes trenched the face of the terrace and expressed the opinion that the artifacts found by Miss Babbitt were a part of the superficial deposits . Apparently no additional inve tigations h ave been made.
No extinct species of animals arc reported. The coll ections obtained
by Miss B abbitt are in t he Peabody Museum of Harvard University .
Pelican Rapids.-Locality on Minne.ota State highway No . 30, about 3 mil s
north of P elican lhpids, Ottertai l County , disco"ered, 1931 ; annou nced, J enks. 1932.
Principa l literatu re: Antevs 0935, p. 305; 1937 d; 1938a); Kirk Bryan (935); Bryan
and MacC lintock (1938); Hrdl il'b (H137c, p. 10 1-104); J e nk~ (1932a ; 1933; 1935,
p. 5-7 ; 1936; 1938); Kay a nd Leighton (1938); Sardeson (1938 ); Thi el (1936);
Worlllin~ton 0939 , p. 54-57).

A human skeleton ancl f30me artifacts were found in lake d e po~its at a
depth of 12 fcet. In the opinion of ,Tenks, Bryan, Kay, L eighton, ane!
MacClintoek, the hum an material ' are of the age of the lake deposits;
Antevs, Sardeson, and Hrdli cka beli eve t he hUl1J an remains to be of later
age than these deposits . No extin ct an im als ,,'ere found . Th e coll ections
obtained arc at the niYersity of Minnesota,
Sa1!k l'alley .-Locnlity in ~ra"el pit ncar Lake Gucrncy in W e~t Union Township,
Todd County, di ~co"(' re d, Jun e, 1935; annollllced. Bryan. R etzE' k, and McCann ,
1938. Principa l li terature: Brya n, R ctz('k, and McCann (1938 ) ; J enks and Wilfo rcl
(1938); "Vo rmington (1939, p. 58-59).

Hum an skeletal remains were found in a gravel depoRit at a depth of
from 2 to 4 feet . No associated fossil. r eported. The coll ection is in the
po es ion of Rev. H enry Retzek.
Valley of Saint Croix River.-Thrr e or IllOl'e localities in the Va lley of St. Croix
Ri ver in In terstate Park, discovered, 1934; announced, Eddy and J enks, 1935.
Principal li terature: Eddy and J enks (1935) .

At the original locality kitchen m idden deposits were found und erneath peat bog deposits. Th e midden deposit are said to contain arti facts and many bones of an extin ct bison, Eddy (l etter of June 28, 1939)
reports that
"all of these sites consisted of large numb ers of remains of Bison antiqtt1!S Leidy,
caribou. and other mammals. many of which bore knife marks and some of whic h
had been fashioned into imp lements."

One wooden artifact ,,'as also discovered. Th ese finds were all in marl,
maximum depth 22 feet, deposited in former lak es wh ich , according to
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pollen profiles and other evidence, indicated an early post-glacial date.
The collections are at the University of Minnesota. (Jenks, letter of July
22, 1939.)
MISSISSIPPI

N atchez.-Locality near Natchez, discovered, 1846; announced, Dickeson, 1846.
Principal literature : Dickeson (1846); Howard (1936b, p. 394; 1936g, p. 1327);
Hrdlicka (1907, p. 16-19); Keith (1929, p. 465-467); Leidy (1889, p. 9); Lyell (1849;
1863, p. 200-205); Schmidt (1872); Usher (1854, p. 349); Winchell (1917, p. 133).

Lyell, who examined the pelvic bone of man and other fossils, states
that the human bone "appeared to be quite in the same state of preservation and was of the same black color as the other fossils." Leidy also
observed that the degree of fossilization was exactly the same as that of
the bones of extinct mammals which were found with it and that the
bone differs in no respect from that of the corresponding recent bone
of man. The fossils reported to occur with the human bone (Leidy, 1889)
arc : Mastodon americanus (Kerr), M egalonyx jeffersonii (Desmarest),
M. dissimilis Leidy, Ereptodon priscus Leidy, Mylodon harlani Owen,
Equus major (Leidy), and Bison latifrons (Harlan). The horizon from
which the bones were thought to have been derived is a clay stratum
at a depth approximately 30 feet from the surface. The top of the terrace from which the fossils were obtained is about 200 feet above the
present river level. The collection is in the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia (Howard, 1936g).
MISSOURI

Benton County.-Locality on Pomme de Terre River in Benton County, discovered,
1839; announced, Koch, 1839. Principal literature: Dana (1875, p. 337); Howard
(1935, p. 143); Koch (1839a; 1843; 1857, p. 63).

Koch reports mastodon bones found at a depth of 20 feet with which
were associated "several stone arrowheads." One of the artifacts was
found underneath the femur of the mastodon "so that it could not have
been brought thither after the deposit of the bones." The disposition
of the collection is unknown.
Gasconade County.-Locality a spring in the valley of Bourbeuse River in Gasconade County, di scovered, October, 1838; announced , Koch, J anuary, 1839. Principal literature: Dana (1875, p. 338-339); Howard (1935, p. 143; 1936b, p. 394);
Koch (1839a; 1839b; 1857); H arrington (1933 , p. 177); McG ee (1888) .

Koch reports having found remains of a mastodon skeleton at a depth
of about 8 or 9 feet in alluvial deposits. With the bones was evidence
of fire as well as "several arrowheads, a stone spearhead and some stone
axes." Some of the mastodon bones, according to Koch, had been burned,
So far as the writer has found record, this was the first reported find of
man's relics in association with extinct animals in North America. These
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and other collections made by Koch were kept for a time in a museum
in St. Louis. According to John Francis McDermott (letter of July 31,
1939), Koch sold his museum in 1841 and upon leaving St. Louis took his
collections with him, some of which were disposed of in Europe. The
whereabouts of the mastodon remains and associated artifacts is
unlmown.
Kimmswick.-Locality 25 miles west of St. Louis.
p. 108-129).

Literature: Holmes (1902b,

Remains of mastodon and elephant are found. Some artifacts are reported, but proof of actual association, according to Holmes, is lacking.
Some fossils from this locality are in the U. S. National Museum (Gazin,
letter of September 27, 1939).
NEBRASKA

Agate.-Locality one-half mile east of Agate.

At this locality, according to Cook, elephant, extinct deer, and undetermined bison were found in and under a peat bed in association with
artifacts (letter of August 28, 1939).
Angll,s.-Localily neal' Angus, Iuckolls County, di scovered, August, 1931; announced, Figgins, 1931. Principal literature: Bell and Van Royen (1934a, p. 58-60) ;
Figgins (1931); Harrington (1933, p. 180) ; Strong (1932a, p. 152; 1932b; 1935, p. 221) ;
Wormington (1939, p. 11-13).

An artifact of the Folsom culture is reported to have been found in
association with the skeleton of an elephant. The formation containing
the fossil elephant and artifact consists of stratified deposits of sand and
gravel, with thinner layers of silt, clay, and marl, overlain by wind-blown
sand and prairie loess to a depth of 16 feet. The elephant has been described by Osborn as Archidislwdon me1'idiona~is nebmscensis n. val'.
The collection is in the Colorado Museum of Natural History.
Bridgepol't.-Locality Bridgeport n par Dalton, Morrill County.
ture: R enaud (1934, p. 12-19); Schultz (manuscript).

Principal litera-

Artifacts are found in association with Castoroides ohioensis Foster
and Bison antiquus tay~ori (C. B. Schultz, personal communication).
The collections are in the University of Nebraska State Museum.
CrawJord.-Locality in headwater drainage of White River, near Crawford. di scovered, 1935; announced, MacClintock and others, 1936. Principal literature:
MacClintock, Barbour, Schultz, and Lugn (1936).

Artifacts and fire pits have been found in the valley of Sand Creek at
varying depths up to about 25 feet. The artifacts and fire pits underlie
and antedate varved deposits. Schultz (letter of June 24, 1939) states
that Bison antiquus tay~ori has been found in the valley of Sand Creek.
The collections are in the University of Nebraska State Museum.
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CumTo.-Locality in South Loup Valley, Custer County, about 7 miles southwest
of Cumro (T.l3 N.; R.l9 W.; Sec. 35) , discovered, 1929; anno un ced, SchulLz, 1932.
Princi pal li terature: Antevs (1935, p. 304); Bell and Van Royen (1934a, p. 53-56);
Schultz (1932, p. 271-273); Strong (1932b, p. 2; 1935, p . 220).

An artifact was found in association with a bison skel eton in loess deposits at depth of 16 feet. Schultz is of the opinion that the loess is of
late '\iVisconsin age (letter of June 24, 1939). The bison skull was wanting, but the species was thought to be Bison occidentaLis Lucas, or a
closely related species. The collections are in the University of Nebraska
State Museum.
Dallon.-Locality on East Fork of Greenwood Creek, about 10 miles northwest
of Dalton, discovered, September, 1932; announced, B ell and Van Royen, 1933.
Principal literature: Bell and Van Royen (1933; 1934a, p. 51, 63-69; 1934b, p. 303);
Strong (1935, p. 222-223).

Artifacts were found in terrace deposits at a depth of TY2 feet. The
height of the terrace is 14 to 20 feet above stream level. No extinct fossils are reported in immediate association with the artifacts. The
collections are in the University of Nebraska, Department of Anthropology.
Gilder's Mound.-Locality 3 mil es north of Florence, Douglass County, discoyered,
October, 1906; announced, Barbour and Ward, 1906. Principal literatme: Barbour
(1907a; 1907b; 1907c; 1907d; 1907e) ; Barbour and Schultz (1936b); Barbour and
Ward (1906a; 1906b); Blackman (1907) ; Boule (1923, p. 407) ; Gilder (1907a; 1907b);
Hrdlicka (1907, p. 66-98); K eith (1929, p. 469-471); Osborn (1907:1, p. 372-373);
Shimek (1908); Winchell (1917, p. 135).

Human remains were found to a depth of 12 feet. No associated
extinct animals were obtained. The collections are in the University of
Nebraska State Museum.
Gmnd Island.-Locality on south bank of Platte River, 8 miles so uthwest of Grand
Island, H a ll County, discovered. 1923 and 1931; announced, M eserve and Barbour,
1932. Principal literature: Barbour and Schu ltz (1932a); Bell and Van Royen
(1934a, p. 56-58) ; Meserve and Barbour (1932); Schultz (1932, p. 273-275); Strong
(1932b; 1935, p. 221).

Two artifacts have been found in association with a bison, originally
identified as Bison occidentaLis Lucas, now regarded as Bison antiquus
tayL07-i (Schultz, letter of June 24,1939). The fossils are found in a dark
silt stratum. The depth of the bone bed is about 4 feet . The collections
arc in the University of Nebraska State Museum.
Omaha.-Locality in a railway cut 2% miles southeast of Omaha. disco \'ered. 1872;
announced, Aughey, 1876. Principal li terature: Aughey (1876, p. 254); Hay (1918a;
1929a, p . 95) .

Aughey obtained a large flint arrowhead from the loess deposits at a
depth of 20 feet. The artifact was 13 inches below and a littl e to one
side of the lumbar vertebra of a proboscidean. The present location of
the fossil and artifact is unknown.
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ScottsblufJ.-Loc:di ty in north bank of Spring Creek neal' Signal Butte, Scotts
Bluff County (S.W. 14, Sec. 11. T . 21 N., R. 57 W.), di sco\'ered, Augut 4,1932;
announced. Barbour and Schultz. 1932. Principal li terature : Barbollr and Schultz
(1932b; 19360, p. 434-442); Bell (1932); Bell and Van Royen (1934a, p. 60-62 ) ;
Figgins (1934); Howard (1935, p. 147-14 ); Lu!!;n (1934, p. 353; 1935. p. 183-188);
Romer (1933); Sch ultz (1934); Schu ltz and Eiseley (1935; 1936a); Strong (1935,
p. 221).

Eight art ifacts \yere found in immediate association with Bison taylol'i
Hay and Cook (Barbour and Sch ultz, 1936a, p. 434). Th e bones and
artifacts occur in stream deposits. The overlying material , 12 feet or
more in thickne , is said to be wind blown (Schultz and Eiseley, 1935,
p. 307). The collections are in the University of ebra ka tate Museum.
Signal Blllte.-Locality on a mesa neal' Scottsbluff, di scon' rcd , 1931 ; announced.
Strong, 1932. Prin cipa l li terature: Amsden (1937, p. 94); Strong (1932a, p. 155;
1933; 1935); 'W ormington (1939, p. 32-34).

Amsden consid ers the culture tage of the lowest level at this locality
comparable to that of Lake Mohave. Strong i of the opinion that this
site contains material relatcd to but later than the Folsom horizon at the
Lindenmeier ite. No extinct animals have been obtained. The collections are in the Smithsonian In t itution , Wa hington, D. C.
Snake Creek sile .-Loca lity in anc ient strC'nm neel nellr th e head

SJl rin g~

of Snake

Creek, discovered. 1908; announcrd. Osborn. 1922. Plincipallitrrature ; Boule (1928);
Cook (1927b. p. 114-116 ); Gregory (1927); GrC'gory and Hellman (1923:1; 1923b);
Keith (1929. p. 474); Ne lson (1928); Osbom 0922a; 1922b; 1927); Renaud (1928,
p. 27-31); Woodward (1922).

A fossil molar tooth found in Pliocen e deposits was described by Osborn
a a ne~' genu, H cs peropitheclls, representing an ape or man. On the
basis of additional mate),ial subseq uently obtained , Grego ry conclu ded
that the tooth was f)'om an extinct peceary. Many bone fragment \\'('re
foune! in the same formation , but none of these, in the opini on of Nelson ,
were haped by man. The coll ections are in the Amc)'iean l\Iu t3C'u1l1 of
Jatural History .
NEVADA

Gypsum Cave .-Loca lity in the fooihilJ ~ of Frenchman M ounLains about 16 miles
east of Las Y el!a~. di,;co\'ered , 1930; announced. H arrinp:Lon. 1930. Principal literature: AmsdC' n (1931); Antevs (Hl3fi. p. 309); Hal'1'inp:ion 0930; 1933; 1934c);
Howard 093.5. p. 146; 1936b, p. '106); Rom er 0933, p. 81); SLock (1931); Ir ormington (1939, p. 35-38) .

Artifacts were foune! in association with sloth (N othrotherium shastense
Sinclair) , came l (Camelops sp . and T entl palama sp.), and horse (Harrington, letter of August 21, 1939). The co ll ections are in the Southwest
Museum ane! California In stitute of Technology.
Lake Laholllan .-Locality on Walkt'r Ri\'C~ r in th e southern part of L ake Lahontan
basin. di scovc recl. October 6. l R82; announ ced. R\lR~E' 11. 188.5. Principal li terat1il'C':
Antevs 0935, p . 304) ; Gilbert (1889) ; H anington 0933 , p. 178) ; H ay (1929a, p. 95) ;
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H olmes (1919, p. 68); McG ee (1887; 1888, p. 23; 1889b) ; Powell (1893, p. 324-325);
Russell (1885, p. 246-247); Wright (1890, p. 558).

McGee (1889b, p. 304) states that the obsidian implement found by
him was projecting point outward from the later clay deposits of Lake
Lahontan. It was found in the vertical bluff at a depth of 25 feet from
the surface. The fossils of this later Pleistocene lake epoch are listed by
Hay as elephant, horse, bison, and camel.
Las Vegas.-Loc:1lities in the drainage area of Las Vegas River about 10 miles
north-northwest of Las Ve~as. discovered , 1933 ; announ ced, Simpson, 1933. Principal literature: Simpson (1933); Harrington (1934:1).

Simpson reports "highly suggestive if not absolutely conclusive" evidence of existence of man with the fauna of Pleistocene type. Pieces of
charcoal and a flake were found with the following fossils: Thomomys?
perpallidus, Equus pacificus Leidy, Equus sp., Camelops hesternus
(Leidy), Odocoileus sp., and Bison sp . Later H arrington found in a
nearby locality additional charcoal inclusions; also split and burnt animal bones and one elephant molar, probably Parelephas columbi (Falconer). The maximum depth of the charcoal in the deposits is 14 feet.
The collections are in the American Museum of Natural History, New
York, Southwest Museum, Los Angeles, and California Institute of Technology, Pasadena, California.
Smith Creek Cave.-Loca li ty in a cave near Baker, discovered, 1933 ; announced,
Harrington, 1934. Principal literature: Harrington (1934b).

The cave deposits at this place contain charcoal, split and burned bones.
presumably indicating human agency. The associated fossils are camel
(Camelops) , horse (two species), and other undetermined bones (Harrington, 1934b, p. 306; and letter of August 21,1939). The collections are in
the Southwest Museum and California Institute of Technology.
NEW JERSEY

Trenton.-Locality in gravel deposits on bluff of Delaware River, 2 miles south of
Trenton, discovered, September, 1872 ; announced, Abbott, 1872. Principal literature:
Abbott (1872; 1873; 1877; 1881, p. 471-551; 1883; 1889); Balch (1917, p. 474-477);
Boule (1923, p. 402); Cresson (1892); Goddard (1927, p. 264); Hay (1919b; 1929a,
p. 95); Haynes (1883) ; Hollick (1898); Holmes (1893a; 1898; 1919, p. 76); Howard
(1936b, p. 394); Hrdlicka (1907, p. 35-47); Keith (1929, p. 461-465); Knapp (1898);
Kilmmel (1898) ; Lewis (1880; 1881) ; McGee (1889a) ; M ercer (1898) ; Powell (1893);
Putnam (1898); Richards (1939); Russell (1899); Salisbury (1898); Shaler (1880;
1889; 1893); Smith (1910); Spier (1916; 1918); Volk (1911); Wilder (1924. p. 286288); Wilson (1898); Wissler (1916, p. 236); G. F. Wright (1883; 1888a, p. 427; 1890,
p . 509; 1892, p. 242-249; 1893, p. 29-32; 1898; 1911) .

Artifacts have been reported at three levels. The uppermost level is in
the surface soi l; the second level is in yellow sand or sandy clay about
2 feet thick. Underneath the yellow sand is a gravel deposit known as
the Trenton gravel. The gravel deposits are said by Abbott, Yolk, and
others to contain artifacts.
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Among fossils reported from the Trenton gravel is a fragment of a
human mandible found at a depth of 16 feet, also a parietal bone and
femur . Mastodon and bison arc reported in thef"e deposits (Abbott, 1881 ,
p. 482). The first artifact was found by Abbott in September, 1872, in
the grayel at a depth of 16 feet (Abbott, 1873, p. 206). In a recent paper
Richards reports that excavation carried on at this locality during the
past three years has failed to yield artifacts from the Trenton gravel. The
excavations in the Trenton gravel, however, were not extensive (Richards,
letter of July 23, 1939). The artifacts from the yellow sand, Richards
concludes, arc of no great antiquity. Much of the material is in the Peabody Museum, Harvard University; the American Mu 'eum of Natural
History; the Univer ity of Cali fornia; and the New J ersey State Museum.
NEW MEXICO

Burnet Cave.-LocaliLy about 26 mi les west of Carlsbad (approximately 50 miles
by road) on south fork of Rocky Arroyo on eastern side of Guadalupe Mountains
(Sec. 35, R. 21 E., T. 22 S.). Eddy County, discovered, 1930; announced, Howard ,
1930. Principal li teratUl'e : H oward (1930; 1931; 1932; 1933, p. 524; 1935, p. 62-79;
1936b, p. 406; 1936f; 1936g, p . 1327-1329; 1937a. p. 112 ); Howard and Antevs (1934) ;
Merriam (1936. p. 1316); Roberts (1937b, p. 157-158); Schultz and Howard (1936);
Woodward (1935, p . 406); Wormington (1939, p. 15).

In Burnet Cave, a Folsom-like point was found at approxim ately 51/2
feet, hearths at varying depths, and animal bones to a maximum depth of
8lj2 feet. Among extinct animals in the cave deposits were camel, horse,
musk ox, bison, and cave bear. Schultz (letter of June 24, 1939) lists the
following extinct species from this cave: Arctodus sp., Equus excelsus,
Equus tau, Camelops sp., Rangifer? fricki, 'Tetrameryx onusrosagris,
Euceratherium collinum morrisi, Preptoceras sinclairi neomexicana, and
Bison antiquus taylori. Th e co llections are in the University of Pennsylvania Museum, the Academy of Natural Science of Philadelphia, and the
University of Nebraska State Museum.
Cimarron.-Local ity on south bank of Cimarron River 8 m iles east of Folsom ,
discovered , J anuary, 1935; announced, F iggins, 1935. Principal literatUl'e: Figgins
(I935a); Hrdlicka (1937c, p. 98-99); Hooton (1937); Roberts (1937a); Shapiro
(1937); Woodbury (1937).

A human skull and parts of a skeleton were found in stream deposits
13lj2 feet below the surface. The geology seems not to have been fully
investigated. The human remains were described by Figgins (1935a) as
a new species, Homo novus 1nundus. Roberts and others who have examined the skull consider it to represent Homo sapiens Linnaeus. No associated vertebrate fossils have been reported. The coll ection is in possession
of J . D. Figgins.
Clovis.-Severa l locali ties near Clovis in Blackwater Draw (T. 1 S., R. 34 E. and
R. 36 E.), discov ered, 1932; announced, Howard , 1933. Principal literature: Antevs
(1935, p. 309; 1936b); Frank Bryan (1938); Chaney (1935); Cotter (1937a); Howard
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(1933, p. 524; 1935, p. 79; 1936a, p. 333; 1936b, p. 407; 1936c; 1936d; 1936f; 1936g,
p. 1329-1333; 1936h; 1937a. p. 111 ; 1939b ) ; Ri ch ards (1936) ; Rober t (1937b, p. 157 );
Stock and Bode (1937 ); ,Voodward (1935, p . 406 ); W orming ton (1939, p. 15-18).

Numerous artifacts have been fo und, includin g spears, knives, and
scraper. Among extinct animals present arc eleph ant, horse, bison, camel,
and peccary. The elephant has been identified by Stock and Bode (1937,
p. 234) as P are lepha s cf. co lumbi (Falcon er) and the horse as Equus cf.
excelsus Leidy.
Of the seycrallocali ties in the C lovis a rea, the greater amou nt of material ha come from a gravel pit on t he P. H . H a nagan r anch. Th e geologic
section at this pit, aside from t he underlyin g bed rock, includ es two for mations; the older con ists chiefly of gravel and sand with om sandy clays
and in places, at the top of the formation, a ca li che str atum. No fossi ls
have been reported from thi for mation. Unconformably overlying t hese
depo its is a formation consii:lti ng of eyera l trata in terpreted by the
writer as fo ll ows : (1) At the cast side of the pit, conglomer ate consisting
of san 1, clay ball s, and pi eces of caliche is overlain by dark sand ; t he
whole is replaced at th e center of the pit by light and and at t he we·t side
of the pit by "speckl ed" sand. (2) Above t hese deposits, an ash-like
tratuU1 containing diatoms grades at some localiti es in to an impure
diatom aceous earth; this stratum has been reren d to in the Jiteratul' .
a "ash- gray b d:" and "b lu e sands." (3) At the top of the ection is a
brown sa nd stratum. Th e ash-gray beds and the overlyin g brown 'and
persi t across the width of the pit; the ash- gray beds arc found at a ll t he
localiti e y ieldin g fossil s in t he Clovis area. This formation , co nsisting
of the th ree hori zons described, contains all of the fo ssil s and artifacts
found in the Clovis area. For these deposits Antevs prop sed the term
Clovis Lak e clays. Since t he formation inclu des sands as \Yell as clays,
the writer prefers the term Clovis beds .
Th at an un conformity exists in th is section "'as commented on by the
writer in letters to Stock and Howard in 1938. A section ac ross t he grave l
pit is given in Figure 4. From th is section it wi ll be seen t hat a cali che
stratum is present at the east side of the exposure. This cali che stratum
is definitely under the un conformi ty; large pieces of the cal iche up to one
foot or more across have been r e\yorked and includ ed in t he overlyin g
deposits. In Figure 3, the part of t he pit in which the un conformi ty is
well marked by a basal conglomerate is indi cat ed by shadin g. At the
west mar gin of the pit wh ere the conglomerate is wanting a nd where th e
" peckled" sand r e ts on loose sand or on sand and gravel, the uncon formi ty cannot be readily recognized.
Th e writer's interpretation of the section is as follows : Th e and and
gravel of the form ation below the unconformity is stream laid ancl very
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possibly is part of an ancient stream terrace. The caliche stratum rcpresents secondary accumulation of calcium carbonate at or ncar th e original
soil level, previous to the deposition of the overlying deposits. The presence of the caliche at this level is definite evidence, the writer believes,
that the terrace containing the stream-laid gravel was a land surface
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subi ect to accumulation of caliche at soil level for a long period of time
previous to the deposition of the overlying beds. T he fossils and artifacts,
as previously stated, are contained in the later deposits. This particular
locality was apparently near the margin of a lake. The pieces of caliche
and clay balls which are abundant in the conglomerate were washed from
the nearby shores of the lake and were carried to their present resting
place either by wave or stream action or both. This conclusion as to the
relatively late age of the deposits holding the fossi ls and artifacts is in
agreement with the conclusions of Howard, Antevs, Stock, and others.
The unconformity within the section, however, which gives added support
to this conclusion, although imp lied, seems not to have been previously
commented upon . Frank Bryan, in a recent papcr, has assumed that the
fossils and artifacts at this locality are of the age of the stream-laid
gravels and hence very ancient. With this conclusion, the writer, as indicated above, does not agree. On the contrary, the fossil-bearing beds, the
writer believes, are of much later age than the underlying gravels, from
which they are separated by an unconformity representing a long interval
of time. The collections from this locality are in the University of Pennsylvania Museum and the Academy of Natural Sciences of Philadelphia.
Conkling Cavern.-Locality 14% mi les sout heast of Las Cruces, d iscovered, 1929;
announced, W. A. Bryan, 1929. Principal literature: W. A. Bryan (1929); Conkling
(1932); Howard (1935, p. 146; 1936a, p. 332; 1936b, p. 405); Romer (1933, p. 80);
Wormington (1939, p. 52-53).
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Human remains were found in this cave at three levels at depths of 12,
21, and 52 feet. R emains of extinct animals were found at successive
levels from 10, 12, and 52 feet (Conkling, letter of August 17,1939). The
extinct animals were in some instances in immediate association with the
human sk eleta l remains. No artifacts were found. Among extinct animals obtained from this cave were Nothrotherium, Camelops, and Equus.
Collections arc in the Los Angeles Museum of History, Science, and Art.
Falsam.-Locality in a small stream va lley occupi ed by an arroyo 28 miles southeast of R aton, New Mexico, discovered, 1926; anno unced, Figgins, 1927. Principal
literature: Amsden (1931); Antevs (1935, p . 309); Brown (1928; 1929; 1932); Kirk
Bryan (1929; 1937a, p. 140-143); Cook (1927a, p. 243-244; 1928b; 1931a, p. 102);
Figgins (1927, p. 232-234); H ay and Cook (1930); Howard (1935 , p. 145; 1936b,
p. 407; 1936f; 1937b, p. 331); Renaud (1928, p. 43); Roberts (1937b, p. 153-157 );
Romer (1933, p. 79); Wormington (1939) .

Sixteen or more artifacts have been obtained in immediate association
with an extinct bison, B ison taylori H ay and Cook, and, according to
Figgins (1933b, p. 21), Bison oliverhayi. However, Brown \\'ho has examined this bison material considers that B. oliverhayi is based on a female
skull of B. taylol'i and hence is not a valid species (l etter of September 5,
1939). Remains of some 40 or 50 bison were found within a small area
representing, in the opinion of Brown, a bison kill by early man. A few
fossils other than Bison taylori were obtained, all or nearly all of which
arc living ~pecies . This is the type locality for the Folsom cu lture. The
age of the deposits, in the opinion of Brown, is late Pleistocene or po..:sibly
early Recent (1929, p. 129). Bryan considers the age as late Pl eistocene.
The coll ections from the locality arc in the Colorado Mu eum of Natural
Hi tory, D enver, and in the American Museum of Tatural History, Tew
York.
Sandia M O1l1llain area .-Locali ty on east s ide of L as Hu ertas Canyon, in the
northern part of Sandia Mountains, discovered, 1936; announced, Hibben, 1937.
Literature: Hibben (1937).

Artifacts and a fireplace have been found in Sandia Cave. Among
fossils found in t he cave arc horse, camel, and mastodon. The coll ections
are at the University of New l\Iexico, Albuquerque.
Sheller Cave.-Locali Ly on wesL flank of Bishop's Cap (Pyramid P{'ak) , about
2111 mile west and south of Conk ling Cavern in Organ Mountains. Litern,ture: Stock
(I930b; 1932 ).

This cave has yielded some reli cs of human occupancy. The relation
of human materials to extinct animals has not been definitely determined.
NEW YORK

Lake Ontario.-Locality in

vi Jl a~e

of Gaines, Orleans County, discovcr{'d n,bout
1867; announccd, Gi lbert, 1887. Principal literature: Gilbert (1887); Holm es (1919,
p.79).

A hearth was found at depth of 15 to 18 feet in terrace deposits interpreted by Gilbert as belonging to the period of decline of glacial climate.
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Arvilla.-Locali ty in a gravel pit n ear Arvilla, discovered, 1908; announced, J enks,
1932. Literature: J enks (1935, p. 11-14) .

Artifacts said to have been made of elephant ivory were obtained from
burials. The collections are with Professor J enks.
OHIO

Loveland.-Locality in a gravel pit in vall ey of Little Miami River n ca r Loveland,
discovercd, 1887; announced, 'W right, 1888. Principal Jit.erat.ure : H olmes (1893b,
p. 148-153 ); Leverett (1893, p. 188-189); Wright (1888a; 1888b, p. 258-259; 1890,
p. 532; 1892, p. 250; 1893, p . 33).

An artifact is reported to have been found by Dr. Metz in a river
terrace deposit at a depth of 20 or 25 feet. Two other objects which may
or may not be artifacts were obtained from the same deposits. Mastodon
bones were found in close proximity (Wright, 1892). The gravel deposits,
according to Leverett, are of the age of the associated late glacial moraines
of this region. Leverett was not convinced that the artifact cou ld not
have been in some way introduced into the deposits.
Madisonville.-Locality in a cistern in Madisonville, discovered, 1885. Principal
literature: Abbott (1889, p. 296); Holmes (1893b, p. 153 ); Leycrett (1893, p. 186188); Wright (1888a, p. 432; 1888b, p. 257-258; 1890, p. 530-532; 1892; 1893, p. 32-33).

An artifact was found at a depth of about 8 feet at the contact of red
clay on gravel. Th e red clay, according to Leverett, may be late Pleistocene, even post-glacial. No extinct animals were found in association
with the artifact. The collection is in the Peabody Museum of Harvard
University.
lIIiami River.-Locality in terrace of Miami Ri\'er near M adisonville, discovered,
1885. Literature: Wright (1892, p. 250).

An artifact was found in a riYer terrace deposit at a depth of 8 feet.
N ewcomerstown.-Locality in a gravel pit at Newcomerstown, discovered, 1889;
announced. Wright, 1892. Principal li terat.ure: Holmes (1893b, p. 155-159; 1919, p. 80);
Wright (1892, p. 251; 1893, p. 33-39).

An artifact is reported to have been found in a gravel pit at a depth of
about 15 feet . No extinct animals reported.
OKLAn OMA

Afton.-Locali ty a spring at the h ead of a branch of Horse Creck, it tributary of
Neosho Ri\"cr, n 'ar Afton, discovered , 1901. Literat.ure: Ho lmes (1902b).

Many artifacts were fo und at this spring. The association of the
artifacts "\\"ith extinct animals is questioned by Holmes.
Frederick .-Locality a gravel pit on the A. H. H oll oman farm. one mi le north of
Frrderi ck, di scovered, 1926 or earli cr; announced. Figgins, 1927. P rincip:lI literature :
Antevs (1935, p . 304); Cook (1927a, p . 244-247; 1927b. p. 116-117; 1928a; 1931b);
Evans (1930); Figgins (1927, p. 234-239); Gould (1929b); H ay (l928a; 1929a); Hay
and Cook (1930) ; Howard (1935. p. 145); R enaud (1928, p. 37) ; Romer (1933, p. 80);
Sel lards (1932); Spier (1928a; 1928b).
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According to the operator, A. H. Holloman, several artifacts and fossils
have been obtained . According to Hay and Cook, the fossils includ e the
fo llO'iying genera: Amyda , Camdops, E~ephas, Equus, Fe ~is, Gluptodon,
G01nphotherium, Lame!? , l1I ega ~onyx, M ylodon, Odocoi~ ew" Ovibos?,
Platygonus, Symbos?, Stegomostodon, Tapirus, Testudo?
The gravel pit is in the highest terrace of Reel Ri\'er in thi s region and
i more than 150 feet above present ,,'ater level in the South Fork of Red
River, which is the nearest tributary. In lo\ycring the drainage to the
present level, successiye terraces were formed, the youngest of "'hich contains extinct animals. Four of these terraces have been named (Sell ards)
as fo ll ows, in order from the oldest to the most recent: Holloman, Hefner,
Mitchell , Ilnd D avidson. The Hollom an terrace is the one in which the
artifacts are reported; the Dayidson terrace is a broad low terrace adjacent
to Red River and its tribu tary, North Fork. With the lowering of the
drainage there occurred a ,,'est,Yard or southwestward sh ifting of the North
Fork of Red River . Th e exceptionally complete prese rYation of the terrace
system in the v icinity of Frederick is due to the shifting of this tributary.
On the opposite sid e, that to\yards which the North Fork has shifted,
almost no high terrace deposits have been preserved.
Th e deposits of the Holl oman terrace were, in the writer's opinion,
sealed in P lei tocene time and remained undisturbed, except as erosion
cut into the terrace at its cast margin, un til quarrying operations uncovered the gravel. Since the time when the terrace was formed, the Red
River drainage system has lowered its level more than 150 feet in this part
of the State. In the process of stream development extensive lo"'er
terraces ,yere cut. The development of these terraces resulted in the
partial destruction of the older Holloman terrace. Oth er and lower
terraces down to the present Recent yalley of the river attest the do,,'ncuttin g of the drainage system. Th e lowering of this part of the sys tem ,
with associated terrace development, implies adjustment throughout much
or all of the Red River drainage system. Erosion cast and south of the
present Holloman terrace h as resulted in removal of the gntyel and sand
sheet which Cluite certainly extended beyond its present margin. An
upland, which ha s since disappeared, necessarily bounded the terrace
easb'ard. Th e Hollom an terrace, under this interpretation, is P leistocene
and by no mean s the most recent Pleistocene of this region, since successively lower terraces down to or nearly to the present river likewise are
Pl eistocene.
If artifacts are present in the gravel deposits of the Holloman pit, and
there seems to be no reason to question the observations of 1\11'. Holloman,
they are unmistakably of P leistocene age. The co llections arc in the
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Colorado Museum of Natural History, the University of Oklahoma, and
with A. H. Holloman, Frederick, Oklahoma.
OHEGON

Fossil Lake.-Discovered. 1878; announ ced , Cope, 1878. Principal literature: Cope
(1878; 1889, p. 970-982; 1895, p. 599); Howard (1935, p . 144; 1936b) .

Artifacts at this locality are said to be "mixed with" bones of extinct
animals. The extin ct mammals listed are elcphant, horse, camel, and sloth.
Contemporaneity of the artifacts and fossils, in the opinion of Cope, is
probable but not proven. Location of the collection is unknown.
Silver Lake.-Discovered, 1879; announ ced, Cope, 1889.
Cope (1889); Howard (1935, p. 144 ; 1!l36b, p. 394).

Principal literature :

Cope found camel, horse, and sloth in a lake bed associated with
obsidian implements (Howard, 1935). The artifacts are in the U. S.
National Museum, no. 148127. Some of the collection from Silver Lake
is in the Smithsonian Institution, ' Vashington, D. C.
SOUTIT CAROLINA

ChaTleston .-Locali ty on banks of Ash ley R iver about 10 mi les upstream from
Charleston, annou nced, Schm idt, 1872. Principal li terature: Hrdlicka (1907, p. 20);
Schmidt (1872).

Human bones, artifacts, and pottery were reported to have been found
by F . S. Holmes in association with mastodon. D etails of occurrence and
of the geologic conditions are wantin g. The lo cation of the collection is
unknown.
TEXAS

Abilene.-Localities on Clear Fork of Brazos River and on E lm C reek in the
vicinity of Abi lene, discovered. Ray, 1929. Principal li terature: Leighton (1936);
Ray (1929 ; 1938) ; Sayles (1936); Wormington (1939, p. 44-45). An additional
bibliography on these sites will be found in the Bulletin of the Texas Arch eological
and P a leontologi cal Society.

Artifacts a re found in alluvial deposits at varying depths up to about
30 feet . Burials made as the valleys were being fill ed by alluvial deposits
are not uncommon. Extinct animals have been found in alluvial deposits
similarly located on these streams . The collections are largely in the
possession of Dr. Cyrus N. Ray and the T exas Archeological and Paleontological Society, Abilene.
Buckner Ranch.-Locali ty on the Buckner ranch on the ril!:ht bank of Blanco Creek
about 12 m iles cast of Beeville, Bee County, di scovered, 1938.

Several artifacts have been found to a maximum depth of 16 feet in
stream terrace deposits. Charcoal, burnt rock, and hearths are likewise
present. Fossils found in immediate association include Parelephas
columbi (Falconer), ~M astodon americanus (Kerr), Equus, bison, and
glyptodont . The coll ections are at The University of T exas. Excavations are in progress at this locality (Sellards, manuscript) .
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Cowan Ranch.-Locality on the Cowan ranch. 9 miles northwest of Miami , Roberts
County, discovered, December, 1934; announced, Mead, 1935. Principal literature:
Mead (1935); Sellards (1938); Studer (1935); Wormington (1939, p. 13-15).

Four artifacts were found in immediate as ociation with the Columbian
elephant, Parelephas columbi (Falconer). The co llection is at The University of Texas and with J. A. Mead, Miami, T exas.
Hopper Ranch.-Locality on the Hopper ranch, about 11 miles southwest of Lipscomb, Lipscomb County, discovered, 1938.

Artifacts of the Folsom culture ",'ere found in association "'ith extinct
bison (Schultz, manuscript).
Lagow sand pit.-Locality Lagow sand pit, Dallas. discovered, October, 1920;
announced, Shuler, 1923. Principal literature: Lull (1921); Shuler (1923).

Human bones were found in a gravcl pit at a de]lth of 5 feet. The gravel
deposits are part of a stream terrace, the top of which is about 50 feet
above the flood plain of Trinity River. The overlying strata are reported
to have been undisturbed. The degree of fossilization of the human bones
is said to be about the same as that of the associated animal bones. The
species identified from the sand pit are as follows (Lull) : Smilodon fatalis
(Leidy), Odocoileus sp., T etrameTYx shuleTi n. gen. and sp., Bison alleni
Marsh, Camelops hueTfanensis dallasi n. subsp., camel, gen. and sp. indct.,
Equus ef. E. frateTnus Leidy, Elep has columbi Falconer. The collection
is at Southern Methodist University, Dallas, T exas, and at Yale University.
Lone Wolf Creek.-Locality on Lone Wolf Creek near the east city limits of
Colorado, Mitchell COllnty, discovered , 1924 ; annollnced. Cook, 1925. Principal
literature: Cook (1925; 1926, p. 335-336; 1927a, p. 240-243) ; Figgins (1927, p. 229-231;
1935b, p. 4); Goddard (1926); Hay 0927b. p. 288) : Hay and Cook (1930); Renaud
(1928, p. 33); Romer (1933, p. 79); Wormington (1939, p. 26-27).

Three artifacts were found associated with the skeleton of a bison subsequently described as Bison figginsi by H ay and Cook. The artifacts
and fossils occur in valley fill , now being reexcavated by the present
stream. The fossils occur a li ttle above present low-water level. In addition to the bison skeleton, Cook (1927a, p. 241) obtained at a slightly
lower level teeth of horse, camel, and elephant. The coll ections arc in
the Colorado Museum of Natural History, Denver, Colorado.
Lubbock.-Loca lity on United Stat es highway No. 84 about 3 miles northwest of
Lubbock.

Artifacts and fossil bones of bison and elephant ""ere obtained and reported to the writer from the spoils bank of a canal by Adolph Witte in
1938. The locality is being excavated by the Department of Anthropology
of Texas T echnological College.
McLean.-Locality on a small stream t ribut ary to Mulberry Creek about 30 miles
southwest of Abilene, discovered, Jul y, 1938; announced. Bryan and Ray, 1938.
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Principal litcrature : Kirk Bryan and Ray (1938, p. 263-268); Ray and Kirk Bryan
(1938, p. 257-258) ; Wormington (1939, p. 15) .

A spear point was found closely associated with part of a skeleton of
an elephant, Parelephas columbi (Falconer). Th e collection is in the possession of the Texas Archeological and Paleontological Society, Abilene,
Texas.
MalalcofJ.-Locality ncar Malakoff, H enderson County, discovered, 1929; announccd, Sellards, 1930. Literature: Sellards (1930).

In 1929 a stone, rudely carved to represent the head of man, was found
at the base of a gravel pit at a depth of 16% feet (Sellards). A second
similar carved stone was found in 1935 and a third in 1939 (Sellards,
manuscript). Associated fossi ls include sloth, horse, elephant (Parelephas
columbi) , camel, and bison. Excavations are in progress at this locality.
The collection is at The University of Texas.
Round Roclc.-Locality on Brushy Crcek near Round Rock. 'Williamson County,
discovered, 1934; announced, Pearce, 1935. Principal li terature: Pearce (1935);
Se llards (1935; 1936).

Artifacts have been found in stream terrace deposits. No extinct vertebrates have been found in immediate association with the artifacts. The
collection is at The University of Texas.
While Rode CTcelc.-Locality in the vall ey of Brazos Ril'cr in McLennan County.
Literature: Frank Bryan (1931).

Frank Bryan reported finding an artifact at a depth of 40 feet in a
gravel pit. The elephant is an abundant fossi l at this locality.
SOUTH AMERICAN LOCALITIES
GENERAL DISCUSSION

A discussion of South American lo calities of early man reported previous
to 1912 will be found in a publication by Ales Hrdlicka in co llaboration
with W. H. Holmes, Bailey Willis, F. E. Wright, and C. N. Fenner (19 12 ).
Later publications on the same subject are those of Sir Arthur Keith
(1925; 1931) , Walter, Cathoud, and Mattos (1937), Spillman (1936), and
Bird (1938).
CHILE

Fell's Cave.-Locality in a shelter cave in the valley of Rio Chico, north of Magellan Strait and east of Laguna Blanca. Literature: Bird (1938).

A layer 3 to 9 inches thick at the bottom of the cave deposit contained
fire hearths, stone flakes, rubbing stones, stone and bone artifacts, and
broken and burnt bones of horse, sloth, and guanaco. The next overlying
stratum formed by rock caving from the roof is 16 to 28 inches thick and
is sterile. Above this layer the horse and sloth were absent and the
artifacts were unlike those below.
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Palli Aike Cave.-Locality 20 miles east of F ell's Cave. Literature: Bird (1938).

Broken and burnt bones of horse and ground sloth were found with occupational refu se including stone and bone tools. At a lower level were found
charcoal and stone flakes and seven sloth skeletons.
ECUADOR

Punin.-Locality nea r Riobam a, di scovered, 1923; announced by Anthony in 1925.
Principal literature: Anthony (1925).

Th e fo ssil was found in a volcanic ash bed containing a Pleistocene
fauna. Among common species of this deposit, according to Anthony ,
are the following : Equus andiwn (?), D ibelodon andium, M ylodon sp. (7),
Protauchcnia, Arctotherium sp . (?), Smilodon sp. (?). Of this occurrence ,
Anthony says :
"Serious consideration must be given to the implied contemporaneity of this
cranium with the Pleistocene species of the Punin beds."

The collections are
York.

1I1

the American Museum of Natural History, New

Alangasi.-Locality near the village of Al angasi, about 13 kilomete rs east of
Quito, Ecuador. Principal li terature: Spillman (1936) ; Osborn (1936).

Spillman reports that in April, 1928, he found a complete skeleton of a
mastodon associated with potsherds, fireplace, and spear heads. Th e
bones of the anim al \yere charred. The evidence is said to indicate that
the animal had been killed and roasted by man and th at the event occurred
in Recent time. Osborn (1936, p. 571) identified this mastodon as
Cuveironius (Bunolophodon) posb·emus.
SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL EXTINCT MAMMALIA ASSOCIATED WITH
HUMAN REMAINS IN NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA
ELEPH ANT

The presence of man in America previous to the extinction of the
eleph ant on this continent has been fully established. The elephants
most commonly reported with man's remains are those of the species or
group of Parelephas columbi (Falconer). Th e definite association of this
or a closely related species with artifacts has been established by
Howard (1933) at Clovis, N ew M exico, and by the writer (1938) at the
Cowan Ranch locality in Roberts County, T exas. This association has
al 0 been recently observed by the writer at the Buckner R anch locality
in Bee County, T exas, and at th e Malakoff locality in H enderson County,
Texa·. Other localities wh ere th is association has been observed are
Vero and M elbourne, Florida (Gidley, 1927; Loomis, 1924; Sell ards,
1937) ; McLean, Taylor County, T exas (Ray and Bryan, 1938) ; and Las
Vegas, Nevada (Simpson, 1933; Harrington, 1934a). The association at
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D ent, Colorado, is probably with this spec ie' (Figgins, 1933a, p. 7). Thi
spec ies occur' a lso at Frederick, Oklahoma (Hay an d Coo k, 1930), and
at the Lagow sand pit, Dallas (Sh ul er, 1923 ).
Seyeral other occurrences of ele phants assoc iated \\' ith human remains
haye been reported. ,Yilliston (1905a) states that the rn arl deposits
overlying the blu e clays in which the a rtifact ,\"as found by Martin at
Ru sell Sprin g", K a nsas, conta in s the "'ooll y elephant, IIIammonteus
(ELephas) primigenius (B lumenbachl. Sincl air (1904) reports that this
species is present in the Potter C reek Cave in which were found the pieces
of bone iden tifi ed by G idl ey, M atthew, and Putnnm as worked by man.
Th e imperia l elephant, Archidiskodon impcTrttoT (Leidy), is reported by
Bo\yden and Lopatin (1936) as occurring in the ame deposits a the
hum an sk eletal remain s ncar Lo s An geles, Ca lifornia. Osborn (1932)
has id entifi ed the elephant found associa ted ,,·ith a rtifa ct at Angus,
Nebra 'ka, as Archidiskodon meridiona/is neb1'Osccnsis . An elephant,
species not identifi ed, has been r eported in deposits above a rtifacts at
Whitewater C reek, Ar izona (Ante\'s, persona l commun ication) . Hay
(Hay and Cook, 1928) ha s de cribed a new species of elep hant from the
gravel depo it reported to conLain artifacts ncar Frecl eri ck, Oklahoma.
Th e elephant is repor ted also from L ake L a hontan , Nevada, in deposits
from which M cGee obtain ed an artifact.
MASTODON

Mastodon remain s have been found in as ociation \\'ith human remain
at seve ra l local ities in North and So uth America. The species represented
in 1110 t, if no t all , instances in North America is t he American mastodon,
l11a sLorloTi amel'icanus (Kerr). The first report d occurrence in North
America of extinct anima ls in association "'ith man , of "'hich the writer
has found record, "'as by Koch (1839a), who claims to h aye found in
Octobe r, 1838, a mastodo n sk eleton and associated artifacL in the va lley
of Bourbeuse Ri ve r in Gasconade County, Missouri. Th e next year, a
simil a r dil"co\'ery, acco rdin g to K och , ,,'as made in the n dl ey of Pomme
de T erre Rive r in Benton County, l\Iissouri. In South Carolin a, Holmes
a lthough he did not publish on t he subject, is said to ha\'e fonnd al'tifacts,
inc lu ding pottery, in association wi th mastodon remain. Dickc on
(1846) beli eved that hum an sk eletal r emain s were derind from th e same
strat um as were t he mastodon and other fo~si l s obtained by him at
Natchez . I n 1916, the American mastodon, a long ",ith other extinct
spec ies, \\'ns found in n ~soc i at ion with human remains at Vero, Florida
(Sell ards, 1916a), and latcr, und er simil a r cond itions, at l\Ielbourne F lorid a. Hibhen (1937 ) reports M astodon in assoc iation \"i th a rtifnct at
Sa ndia Cave, Ne\\" M exico . This specie;: is present a 1..: 0 in Potter Cave,
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California. In Ecuador, South America, Spillman (Osborn, 1936, p. 571574) reports a mastodon skeleton associated with spear heads, potsherds,
and a fireplace, representing, in the opinion of Spillman and others, a
relatively recent feast on roasted mastodon.
SLOT HS, ARMADILLOS, AND GLYPTODONTS

One of the early reported discoveries in America of man associated
with extinct animals was by Lund at Lagoa Santa in Brazil, South
Amcrica. In caves on the shore of Lake Sumidouro in the province of
Minas Geraes, Lund from 1835 to 1846 found what he believed to be
evidence of human habitation contemporaneous with ground sloth and
other animals now extinct. According to 'Valter, Cathoud, and Mattos,
new investigations are being made of caves of the Lagoa Santa region.
The genus Glossothe?'ium has been reported in association with human
remains at Eberhardt Cave of Ultima Esperanza, near Last Hope Inlet,
Patagonia (Stock, 1931, p. 23). Bird (1938) found fossil ground sloth
associated with artifacts in Fell's and Palli Ailee caves in Chile.
In North America, }'Iegalonyx, has been found at Vero and Melbourne,
Florida; Frederick, Oklahoma; Potter Cave, California; Malakoff, Texas;
and Natchez, Mississippi. i1I yloclon has been found at Melbourne, Florida; Frederick, Oklahoma; and Natchez, Mississippi. Chlamytherium
and Dasypus have been found at Vero and Melbourne, Florida; and
Glyptoclon at Frederick, Oklahoma, and Melbourne, Florida. A striking
find of human skeletal remains in association with sloth was made in
1929 at Conkling Cavern in New Mexico. At this cave the human remains are found with and below sloth remains, genus Nothrotherium.
This sloth has been found also in Gypsum Cave, Nevada.
HOR E

In the southern part of the United States, horses of several species
occur in relative abundance in deposits containing human remains. The
following are some of the lo calities in North America at which fossil
horse of the genus Equus has been found with or near man's remains or
artifacts: Buckner Ranch, Malakoff, Lagow sand pit, and Lone Wolf
Creek, Texas; Burnct Cave, Clovis, Conkling Cavern, and Sandia Mountain area, New Mexico; Melbourne and Vero, Florida; Gypsum Cave,
Smith Creek Cave, Lake Lahontan, and Las Vegas, Nevada; Whitewater
Creek, Arizona; Natchez, Mississippi; and Frederick, Oklahoma. Bird
(1938) found fossil horse associated with artifacts in Fell's and Palli Aike
caves in Chile.
BISON

Extinct bison, of several species, have been found in association with
human remains at many localities on the North American continent.
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Bison are present at the Natchez locality. In 1895 an artifact was found
associated with an extinct bison at Russell Springs, Kansas (Williston,
1902a). In Nebraska in recent years, a simil ar association has been
recorded at Bridgeport, Crawford, Cumro, Grand Island, and Scottsbluff ;
in Minnesota at St. Croix Valley and Lake Itasca localities; in New
Mexico at Burnet Cave, Folsom, and Clovis; in Florida at Melbourne; in
Nevada at Las Vegas; and in Texas at Lone Wolf Creek, Buckner Ranch,
Malakoff and at the Hopper Ranch localities.
CAMEL

Camel remains, chiefly, but not entirely, of the genus Came lops, have
been found with or ncar human remains or artifacts at the following
localities in North America: Gypsum Cave, Las Vegas, Smith Creek
Cave, and Lake Lahontan, Nevada; Burnet Cave, Conkling Cavern,
Clovis, and Sandia Cave, New Mexico; Lagow sand pit, Texas; Vero and
Melbourne, Florida; Frederick, Oklahoma; Whitewater Creek, Arizona;
and Malakoff, Texas.
OTHER EXTINCT MAMMALS, BIRDS, AND REPTILES

Among other extinct mammals reported with or near human remains
or artifacts from more than one locality are the following: Tapir, Vero
and Melbourne, Florida, and Frederick, Oklahoma; dire wolf, Vero and
Melbourne, Florida, and Whitewater Creek, Arizona; sabre-tooth tiger,
Vero, Florida, and Lagow sand pit, T exas; peccary, Russell Springs,
Kansas, Potter Creek Cave, California, Melbourne, Florida, Clovis, New
Mexico, and Frederick, Oklahoma; Odocoileus sellaTdsiae at Vero and
Melbourne, Florida. CastoToides ohioensis has been found at Bridgeport, Nebraska, and the cave bear, ATctodus, at Burnet Cave, New
Mexico. GomphotheTium sp. and Stegomastodon sp., found in the gravel
pit at Frederick, Oklahoma, should be mentioned as possible associates of
man's remains. Several other extinct species are listed in the Burnet
Cave, Potter Creek Cave, Vero, and Melbourne faunas. The extinct stork
J abiTu weillsi Sellards from Vero h as not as yet been found elsewhere.
This is true also of three other new species of birds found at Vero, described by Shufeldt. A new bird is reported by Harrington from Smith
Creek Cave. From the Vero deposits Hay has described several extinct
turtles.
MARKINGS ON FOSSIL BONES AND STONES

The writer has called attention to and illustrated markings on a proboscidean tusk and on fossil bird bones from Vero, Florida; the markings
are believed to have been made by man (Sellards, 1916c, pI. 22). Roberts
has briefly described markings on fossil bones from Lindenmeier which he
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regards as having been made by man. These bones, according to Roberts (1939, p. 103), bear "incised lines indicating that the people had a
simple form of geometric art." Eddy and J enks report knife marks on
bones of caribou and Bison antiquus Leidy, fo und in t he valley of St.
Croix R iver, Minnesota. Cook (1931a, p. 102) found markings which
he believes were made by man on elephant and bison bones from Yuma,
Colorado. Among proboscidean and other fossil bones obtained near
Winter Beach, F lorida, are some that show what appear to be marks of
flint knives made in cutting t he flesh from t he bones. From gravel pits
at Malakoff, Texas, three images rudely carved in stone have been
obtained by the writer. These will be more fully described when excavations, wh ich are now in progress, have been completed.
CONDITIONS OF OCCURRENCE

Remains of early man occur in the Americas under varied cond it ions,
such as peat, glacial outwash, loess, cave, stream terrace, lake, and
blanket or formation deposits. The remains of mastodon and man in or
under peat deposits have been reported at a few lo calities. At Worcester,
Massachusetts, Putnam (1885) found man and mastodon skulls at the
base of a 6-to 8-foot peat deposit. In recent years Burmaster (1932) has
found mastodon and an art ifact at t he bottom of peat deposits at Cromwell, Indiana. Since the rate of formation of peat deposits is unknown,
there is little information on which to estimate t he actual age of such
remains, and, accepting the association as proyen, it is still as much a
question of the recency of t he extinction of t he mastodon as of the
antiquity of man. The writer has found the mastodon in the lowest and
latest terraces of the T exas streams, and there is, likewise, the observation
of apparently very recent mastodon in South America (Osborn, 1936).
Th e occurrence of human remains in glacial outwash and loess deposits
has been vigorously contested. Classic localities are the relatively recent finds by Jenks and associates in Minnesota and, in loess deposits, the
finds at Lansing, K ansas. At the Minnesota locality, very strong evidence is presented fo r the glacial age of the human remains. At the
Lansing locality, t he question at issue is as to whether the loess deposits
are original or reworked . Artifacts have been reported from loess deposits at Walkerville, Illinois (McAdams, 1881), Muscatine and Sioux
City, Iowa (Witter, 1892; Aughey, 1876), and at Omaha, Nebraska
(Aughey, 1876 ) .
Striking results have been obtained from exploration of caves in the
United States in recent years. P articularly instructive are the finds
obtained from Burnet Cave by Howard and associates ; from Conkling
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Cavern by Conklin g and W. A. Bryan; from Sandia Cave by Hibbenall in New Mexieo; and from Gypsum Cave in Nevada by Harrington
and associates. In all of these caves extinct animals are more or less
definitely in association with man's remains. Potter Creek and Samwell
caves in California should also receive considcration in this connection.
The proof of age in these caves rcsts chiefly on this association, although
in Conkling Cavern there is a depositional record; the uppermost deposits contain human remains and sloth and are separated by a hard
rock stratum from the lower deposits, which also contain human rcmains
and associated fossils. Howevcr, the age determination in caves rests
primarily on the faunal association.
The lake deposits of Arizona, California, and Nevada have afforded
much new information. WhitC'lYater Creek, Arizona (Antevs, 1937b),
and Clovis, New Mexico (Ho\\-ard, 1933)) afford proof of association of
man with extinct animals under climatic conditions differing from those
of the present time. Several other localities-Borax Lake, Lake Mohave,
and Pinto Basin , California-indicate the presence of man under conditions of greater moisture than exist in the same region at the present time.
Lake Lahontan is a classic locality of reported artifact and extinct animals in the late history of that lake.
Stream terrace deposits in relation to human history are discussed in a
subsequent section. With the active developments of recent years, many
stream terrace deposits containing human remains are now known. Two
localities containing human materials in blanket or formation deposits
arc Melbourne and Vero, Florida. To these is probably to be added the
Wintcr Beach, Florida, lo cality, mentioned in this report. The formation
from " 'hieh the oldest human materials come at these lo calities is the
l\lelbourne bone bed, as defined by Cooke and 1\lossom (1929, p. 218).
This formation is Pleistocene in age.
TIME OF EXTINCTION OF CERTAIN MAMMALIAN SPECIES

One or two decades ago, the discussions on early man in America
centered around the alleged discovery of remains or artifacts with extinct
animals. It was then commonly assumed that the proof of man's association with extinct species would of itself be conclusive proof of the presence
of man in America in the Pleistocene. In recent years, the proof of this
association having been established, the discussion has shifted to the
possible recency of the extinction of the animals. Formerly th e animals
themselves were supposedly competent witnesses as to age of deposits.
Now that their competency is called into question, these animals can no
longer serve as index fossils, and supplementary proof of age must be
found elsewhere.
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Several y ears ago th e writer emphasized th e fact that stream terraces
afford definite evidence of relative age of deposits and th at man's r emains
may sometimes be obtained from these terrace deposits und er conditions
that will establish relat ive age and to a degree actual age (Sellards, 1936).
Since that time progress has been m ade in the study of terrace deposits
with the resul t that a better und erstandin g is being obtained both as to
the age of man and as to the r ange of species . Bryan (1937a, p. 148-149)
has shown that the Folsom culture of the Lindenmeier site in Colorado is
found in deposits which, traced dmYnstream, become a terrace about 20
feet above stream grade, this being one of the terraces of t ributaries of
Boxelder Creek. Th ese deposits, continued to Cache la Poudre River,
become the 25-foot terrace of that stream and the 30-foot terrace of South
Platte River.
During the past year the ,niter has demonstrated the presence of
artifacts in the 25 -foot terrace of Blanco Creek in Bee County, T exas, at
the Buckner R anch site. Amon g the artifacts of th is locality arc Fol som,
Yuma, a nd other points, the culture bein g of Folsom age or later. T erraces
vary in height with size of stream, and sin ce th e terraces on the small
streams at the Lind nmeier and Buckn er sites are so nearly of the arne
height, it is probabl e that the two localities arc of the same geologic age
or nearly so . The M alakoff locality of Henderson County, Texas, to be
described in a later paper, li es in an older terrace. Stream terrace deposits in Nebraska arc bein g actively studied by several investi gators.
Thc hi ghest tcrracc from which artifacts have been reported is the Holloman terrace at Frederi ck, Oklahoma. This tcrrace is more than 150 fect
above present water level in the adjacent streams (Sellards, 1932). It is
certain that definite deyelopments in the study of early man in America
will be obtained from furth er study of stream t errace deposits and their
fossil content, includin g man's remains.
SUMMARY

The evidence now avai lable proves that man has had a long continued
existence in America, and that he was contemporaneous in the ·\Vcstern
hemisph ere with a considerable numb er of mammals and some birds and
reptiles now extinct. Th e evidence of th is association is derived from
fi eld observations by m a ny observers at various lo calities under varied
conditions of occurrence.
The age determination of hum an r emains and a rtifacts is based not only
on associated fossils but likewise on a study of th e physiogr aphic features,
particularly the position of the stream terrace deposits in which the human
relics and fossi ls are found.
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The fact th at a ll human ske letal parts th us far obtained in America are
r eferred to t he modern species do es not preclud e the possibili ty of t heir
bein g of P leistocene age since many vertebra te species oth er t han Homo
sapiens continued from Pleistocene to the present time. On the contrary
there a re many r ecords indi cating th e presence of m an in Ameri ca previous
to the close of th e P leistocene period and under clim atic condit ions differin g from th ose of the present time . Man is present in the Pleistocene of
Ameri ca.
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